GLORIFYING
HAIR CARE SYSTEM
for coloured, bleached
and colour sensitized hair
BLESSED WITH
SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE
AND LOVE

Oh Gloria,
weave for me the love that you feel
in slender slivers of light
which dazzle me,
which daze me with wonder and charm.
Envelop me amongst your long silken hair,
torment and obsession of my nights without peace
flowing prelude
of a mysterious and rebel heart.
Look at me, you who are glory and pride of the created,
the highest whim of a god, both man and dreamer.
Gloria, you are the woman whom each woman is,
the other you which I yearn for and can never reach
whom I crave for
whom I will never understand
Ode To She who Is
- R. Robertson -

GLORIFYING
THE ANSWER TO ALL HAIR
COLOUR NEEDS
Hair has always been the main protagonist of feminine beauty, the true interpreter
of style, moods and desires, and precisely for this reason such a precious ally must be
looked after and cared for, all the more so if coloured.
In order to maintain a vibrant and intense colour over time and to protect its structural
qualities comes the glorifying line, a cosmetic line dedicated to the care and treatment
of coloured hair.

GLORIFYING
TIMELESS BEAUTY
Beauty treatments have shown us that, since ancient times, women have developed a
particular sensitiveness with regards to the choice of their beauty allies, making use of
unguents, oils and wellbeing rituals.
Today, a woman has many beauty secrets at her disposal: she can choose from specific
face and body creams, there are wellness centres which take her into hand, showing
her the best physical activity to carry out, which dietary supplements to take, the most
suitable food quality and intake, with advice regarding the best treatments and cures
for all age ranges.
The same care and attention can be dedicated to the hair, so that the changes it
undergoes over time can be reduced and contrasted.
Hair aging is a natural process which develops long before the appearance of the
symptoms which characterise it:
- dry hair and scalp
- brittleness, weakness, lack of body
- less elasticity and density following the reduction of melanin production
- white and greying hair
This is why the Glorifying line has been created for women over 30, who can still act on
the first effects caused by aging, making use of the most suitable products.adatti.

If the senses are the pathway to each woman’s soul, it’s fundamental that they
be stimulated with the maximum care and total respect.
Glorifying reaches the soul of each woman in order to make her vibrate with
beauty and femininity, thanks to a line of products dedicated to the care, the
protection and the beauty of coloured, bleached and sensitized hair.
Glorifying proposes a complete range of products, from the preparation to the
colour service, up to the final finishing touch, to give a splendour and strength
which blocks the damage caused by ageing.
Glorifying offers formulations of the highest quality, using extremely pure
ingredients. It has the backing of highly specialized scientific and technical
staff in order to guarantee, with loving expertise, complete safety both in
terms of use and performance.

Davines invites you to enjoy this experience.

GLORIFYING
ANTI AGE ELIXIR
with carotenoids for sensitized coloured hair
6 x 12 ml

0.41 fl. oz.

Is indicated as an anti-age pre-shampoo treatment for coloured hair which is
particularly sensitized, dehydrated and porous, but is also suitable for medium-fine
sensitized hair, as the excess product is removed by shampooing, and thus doesn’t weigh
the hair down.
Is enriched with vitamin E and carotenoids (phytoene and phytofluene), strong,
active elements against the free radicals which are responsible for ageing.
It hinders and prevents ageing of the hair structure, it reduces colour loss, it protects
against UV damage and increases hair luminosity.
It contains Omega 6, polyunsaturated fatty acids with strong antioxidant properties.
It prolongs colour duration on coloured, bleached and highlighted hair which is
particularly sensitized and destructured, by forming a film on the hair. Gives softness,
hydration and shine.
HOW TO USE: To be used as a pre-shampoo treatment to give new life to coloured,
bleached and highlighted hair which is particularly destructured, porous and
dehydrated. Before shampooing, add an adequate amount of the product evenly to the
lengths and ends, leave in for 5 minutes, rinse thoroughly and then shampoo.
Also indicated as a treatment for medium-fine sensitized hair.

GLORIFYING
SHIMMERING SHAMPOO
with polyphenols for coloured hair
250 ml

8.45 fl. oz.

A creamy shampoo containing wheat proteints for coloured, bleached and highlighted
hair, whose formula has been enriched with polyphenols derived from the sunflower
extract, in order to protect the hair from UV damage.
A careful selection of the most advanced surface-active agents makes this a very
delicate shampoo, protecting colour shine at the same time.
The creaminess of the shampoo makes it soft and hydrating.
It reduces colour loss, protects from UV damage and increases hair luminosity.
Coloured, bleached and highlighted hair becomes softer, more hydrated and
conditioned.
HOW TO USE: Massage gently onto wet hair, then rinse. Repeat the application
if necessary.

GLORIFYING
ANTI AGE / SHIMMERING PAK
with polyphenols for sensitized coloured hair
250 ml

8.45 fl. oz.

A treatment mask for particularly sensitized coloured, bleached and highlighted hair.
Prevents the ageing of coloured hair.
Its formula is enriched with polyphenols derived from the sunflower and specific active
ingredients to exalt hair luminosity.
Reduces colour loss and protects from UV damage.
It prolongs the colour duration of coloured, bleached and highlighted hair which is
particularly sensitized and destructured, by creating a protective film.
Contains Omega 6, polyunsaturated fatty acids with strong antioxidant properties.
Gives exceptional softness, hydration and shine to the hair, enhancing cosmetic
colour.
Has a strong anti-age action.
HOW TO USE: Apply an adequate amount of the product onto damp hair and
distribute evenly. Leave in for 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly.

GLORIFYING
COLOUR PROTECTIVE TREATMENT
leave in
with polyphenols for coloured hair
125 ml

4.23 fl. oz.

A leave in conditioner for all hair types, coloured, bleached and highlighted.
Enriched with sunflower extract, wheat proteins and an olive oil derivative, it makes
the hair silky and easy to disentangle.
Protects from the damage caused by solar rays and keeps the colour luminous over
time.
Easy to apply due to its non-rinse spray formulation.
Leaves the hair silky, wonderfully pleasant to touch, without weighing it down.
HOW TO USE: Vaporize onto wet hair and comb. Do not rinse.

GLORIFYING
SHIMMERING / SILKENING SERUM
with Omega 6 for coloured hair
50 ml

1.69 fl. oz.

A shine enhancer with a UV filter.
It contains Omega 6, polyunsaturated fatty acids with strong antioxidant properties.
Gives super shine to the hair thanks to the addition of a silicone in the formula which
has an extremely high light refraction, jojoba and sunflower oil.
Jojoba oil, rich in tocopherols and essential fatty acids, enhances both natural and
cosmetic hair colour.
Applied as a finishing on lengths and ends, it enhances the shine of coloured, bleached
and highlighted hair. The UV filter protects the colour from solar radiations.
HOW TO USE: Spread onto the lengths and ends to enhance the shine of coloured,
bleached and highlighted hair. Rub a few drops of the product into the hands and apply
over the hairstyle.

Fully bio-degradable paper recycable
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